SCHIZOPHRENIA & IDENTITY
25-27th June 1999 - Nice, France

Friday 25th June 1999

9:00 Opening Address - Dean of the Faculty Pr. P. Rampal
9:10 Welcome - D. Pringuey

Symposium I  Identity-Selfness
G. Charbonneau and F. Kohl, Chair

9:15 The Concept of Identity - P. Ricoeur (France)
10:15 Self and Subjectivity - K.W.M. Fulford (Great Britain)

10:45 BREAK

11:15 Discordance and Dissociation - J. Garrabe (France)
11:45 The Narrative Self - F. Dastur (France)
12:15 Creativity and Self - A. Mishara (USA)

13:00 LUNCH

Symposium II  Autonomy-Autoreference
J.M. Azorin and F. Jover, Chair
14:30 Perspectivity and Autoreference - W. Blankenburg (Germany)
15:30 Autonomy in Binswanger - E. Escoubas (France)
16:00 BREAK
16:30 Autonomy and Psychosis - G. Agich (USA)
17:00 Role and Distance Toward Identity - A. Kraus (Germany)
17:30 The Self and the Dream - P. Cabestan (France)
18:00 OPEN DISCUSSION

Saturday 26th June 1999

**Symposium III  Self and Individuation**
*J. Naudin and A. Jalobeanu, Chair*

9:30 The Individuation Process - B. Kimura (Japan)
10:30 The Biographical Self - J. Strauss (USA)
11:00 BREAK
11:30 The Person and Depersonalization - E. Bezzubova (Russia)
12:00 Historicity in Chronic Delirious State - G. Lanteri-Laura (France)
12:30 Subjectivity and Psychosis - C. Gros (France)
13:00 LUNCH

**Symposium IV  Sociality The Other**
*J. Schotte and E. Valli, Chair*

14:30 Sociality of the Ideal Type - M. Schwartz and O. Wiggins (USA)
15:30 The Other - M. Richir (Belgium)
16:00 BREAK
16:30 The Role of Self - L. Sass (USA)
17:00 The Other in Delirious State - L. Davidson (USA)
17:30  The Constitution of The Other - N. Depraz  
( France )

18:00  OPEN DISCUSSION

Sunday 27th June 1999

Symposium V  Biological Therapy  
J.F. Allilaire and F. Cherikh, Chair

9:00  The Antipsychotic Permissivity - E. Zarifian  
( France )
10:30  The Organic Marker - H. Walter ( Germany )
11:00  BREAK
11:30  The Body Perception of Change on Antipsychotics - B. Pachoud ( France )
12:00  The Leading Effect of Medications - J.Z.Sadler  
( USA )
12:30  The Prescriber - P. Bovet ( Chile )
13:00  LUNCH

Symposium VI  Thérapeutiques Psycho-sociales  
P. Robert and S. Thauby, Chair

14:30  Psychotherapy in Schizophrenia - J. Phillips  
( USA )
15:30  Identity of Therapist and Institution - Y. Thoret  
( France )
16:00  BREAK
16:30  Identity Therapy - T. Milech ( France )
17:00  Cognitive Behavioral Therapy - C. Beau ( France )
17:30  Concluding Words - D. Pringuey
This is a preliminary program. 
All titles and speakers are subject to change.

For More Information:

Dominique Pringuey
Jean Naudin
artsnaud@aix.pacwan.net
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